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I t i» rt»rj d i f f i cu l t to gtre a precise and complete 
def init ion of the word "•eabrane" because any def ini t ion 
^iren to cover a l l the facets of membrane behaviour wi l l be 
incorrect and incomplete. One school of thought considers 
the membrane as a surface of discontinuity separating the 
two adjacent phases and s e t t i n g up different resistances to 
the passage of various molecular and/or ionic spec ies . 
Second school of thought considers the membrane as a quasi-
homogeneous intermediate phase of f in i te thickness while the 
third one considers the membrane as a ser ies o f potential 
energy barriers . Iiakshminareyanaiah (1) has given a simple 
def init ion and described the membrane m a phase,usually 
heterogeneous, acting as a barrier to the flow of molecular 
and Ionic species present in the l iquid and/or vapor contact* 
Ing the two eurfeces . 
Wembranes, are a part and parcel of b io logica l sjrsteras 
and are bel ieved to be involved in ixmunerable fundamental 
l i f e processes, such as , ion accumulation, conduction of nerve 
impulses, protein synthesis , energy transduction, imnuoologi-
cal reeet ions , phagocytosis and pinocytosis , e t c . , v i t a l for 
sustaining l i f e on this plaanet. That i s why membrane science 
has been witnessing an extremely rapid growth for the la s t 
twenty f ive years . 
Electron Bicroecoplc studiee of blologieal neabranee (2), 
also esll*»« blo»e«br«uM»8, hsv« Bhonn then to be ultrathin 
0 
(about 100 A thlok) straotur«8» oompoeed mainly of tvo classes 
of compounds, • ! « . , l lpide ( i n the form of bimoleoolar leaf -
l e t s ) and prote ins . t>ue to complex structural and environ-
mentel factors associated v i t h the study of biOB«Bbranes» 
membranologiets, interested in understanding the l i f e pro-
cesses in physical and diemicel terms, are carrying out studies 
on model or a r t i f i c i a l membranes end are contributing both 
at the fundamental and applied l e v e l s (3 -23 ) . 
Membranes, n@turs>l as wel l as a r t i f i c i a l , carry ionogenic 
groups ffithsr fixed to the "ttiree dimensional membrane matrix 
or adsorbed as found in some col lo idal systems. The presence 
of ionogenic «rroups, ne^etive in case cf cation se lect iye 
ftnd pos i t ive in case of anion s e l e c t i v e , confer some importnnt 
electro Chen i cn l properties to the membrane. The most impor-
tant beln^ th« difference in permeability for co-ions (ions 
of the same s ign as the fixed groups), counter ions (ions of 
opposite sign) and neut2*al molecules. 
In contact v i th external e lectrolyte solutions of low 
or moderate concentration the membrane excludes the co-ions 
(Donnan exclusion) by e l e c t r o s t a t i c repulsion while the counter 
ions are admitted to the membrane and experience negligible 
r«8i8tano« in passing through from one so lut ion to ths other. 
At h i ^ e r conoentratloiuB, the Bonnan exolusion boooaes l e s s 
effectiTO and thus the permselectivity gets reduesd. The 
permseleotiylty i s reflected not on]>.y in the differences in 
p e m e e b i l i t y , but also in the e l ec t r i c potent ia l difference 
which arises between the two solutions (aeabrane potent ia l ) . 
In the absence of an e l e c t r i c f i e l d , the adgretlon of 
an ionic species across the menbrane InTolTss a transfer of 
e l e c t r i c charge and this charge transfer has to be balanced 
by one or more other ionic f luxes . The compensation of the 
fluxf^e i s brought about by the e l ec tr i c potent ia l gradient, 
called thp diffusion potent ia l , bu i l t up by the process of 
d l f fui ion. These charaoterlst ics of the f luxes , the action 
of the di f fus ion potential in the nembrane and the pcrmselec-
t lT l ty for counter ions are the key to the understanding of 
diffusion phenomena In membrane systems. 
When a membrane i s between two solutions of the same 
e lec tro ly te of different concentrations the membrane poten-
t i a l i s cal led ooneentration potent ia l . In such a concentra-
t ion c e l l , the counter ions diffuse more rapidly than the 
colons, due to peznse lec t iv l ty , result ing i n a net transfer 
of e l e c t r i c charge. Vith cation se lect lTs membranes, the 
e l e c t r i c potent ia l in the d i lute solut ion thus i s more positlTS 
than in the eoneentrated solution* vath anion-«oleotiTe 
•aBbranos, tha oppoaita ia trua. 
The iBPnhrane potanti&l in e hi»ioTJic c e l l , eontainln^ 
tvo e laotro lyte solutiona AX and BX eeparntad by a permealae-
tlTS »ai3brf>ni», la cal lea b i - i o n i c pot<»ntifil. In thle typa 
of c a l l , Intar-dlffualon of two eotmtar iona A and B takae 
plaoa v i th ln tha aanbrana and tha f l l a a . Hare tha magnitude 
of e laotr ie potential difference ( interdiffuaion potential) 
depends baaiea l ly on the eharge, s ign and the mobility ratio 
of the counter iona. The interdiffuaion potent ia l should 
not be taken equal to neabrane potential beoauae the l a t t e r 
also includes the Bonnan potent ia l vhioh i s dependent on the 
nature of the oounter ion and the solut ion concentration. 
Keeping in aind a l l the e f f ec t s together* in case of cation 
ae leot ire aenbranes* the e l e c t r i c potential tends to be more 
poeitiTe in the solution of lower concentration or/contains 
the oount«>r ion of lover mobil i ty, lower valence, or lower 
af f in i ty •''or the membrane matrix. 
tn the case of a mult i - ionic c e l l , in which e i ther one 
or both the s o l u t i o n ( s ) , separated by the membrane« oontain(a) 
more than one ootmter ione« the atnabrane potent ia l i s cal led 
the mult i - ionic potential and magnitude of the l a t t e r depends 
primailly on a l l the factors on i^idi b i - i o n i c potential 
depends• 
In addition to ionio fluxes and m«Bbrane potential!» 
ion peroeation in manbranaB i s eharactarissad by other Beasur-
abla pararnetere suoh aa oonduotanoe, resietaneet induotanee» 
eapacitanee and iapedanoe. 
Menbrane oon<^uct«nc« depends not only on the in tr ins ic 
propert ies , aueh as the fixed oharge concentration, of mem-
brane but a lso on the temperature and eomposition o f the 
externf?! polution, "fh** teiflperature ooeff ie ient of conduc-
tance i s abOTjt 2< per degree. The aotlTation energy of oon-
dijetioT?, Appending on the system need, Taries from 2 to 6 
keal/mole. 
According to the most widely accepted struetiare for 
ce l l membrane, the l a t t e r cons is ts e s s e n t i a l l y of two e l e c t r i -
cal ly conducting phases separated by a layer of re la t ive ly 
non-conducting l ipo id material . As the d i e l e c t r i c i e thin 
compared to the dimensions of the surfaiic o f the c e l l , th9 
capacitance, 0^, can be calculated £rom the following equation 
of a paral le l plate condenser without much error 
9 X 10^^ C^ « ^A/4Ai (1) 
where e ia d i e l e c t r i c constant and d i s thiokness. 
Adialttasioe (or impedance) measurements proTide a oon-
Tenlent meana of obtaining deta i l ed , quantitative infomation 
on the small amplitude, time dependent eleotxdeal properties 
of lon*eonduoting tatrathlii BeiobraiieB. Th« information so 
obtained oaa be r«80lTed in i t s ftrsquenoy conponents, which 
greatly faoi l i tatss quantitatirs eompariaon with tha pradio-
tiona of thaoratical oaloulations• 
To aooount for the transport of molecular or ionic 
species across the membrane, a nuaber of theories hove been 
proposed. These theories may be classed roug^y into three 
groYipsi 
( i ) theories based on the Keast-Planok flux equations 
and their refinementst 
( i i ) theories usini; rate processes; 
and ( i i i ) theories using the principle of non-equilibrium 
thermodynamics, 
Theories based on the !y«hst>Plsiiek flux equations and 
their refinement^ 
Based on the manipiAation of Nemst-Planok flux equa-
tion, the rate of diffusion or flux, J^, of molecular or 
ionic species across "^e membrane i s giren by the product of 
three terms, r i s . , a proportionately constant, concentration, 
C., and the dxdTing ibrce. When the force i s the gradient 
of chemical potential (-duj^/dX), the flux due to diffusion 
h(A) " sl i^ ^zJiit ^ 
din B* 
wher9 D^ i s th« diffusion eo«f f i e i ent , R i s gas constant« 
and T i s absolutf* tsnpsraturs. In terms of eonoentration 
C^, «s hsTS 
d In 0^ d InV 
i^(d) - - Vi <--ir- • i r - ^ ) 
dC^ d InY 
S* - D ( iflrmii >f 0 - M lift ) I I I / « \ 
i ^ dX i dX ' ^5' 
Ths diffusion o f ions aeross th« nsnbrane resu l t s in ths 
gsneration of nn s l s e t r i o f i s l d (difftieion potent ia l ) ifhioh 
aots as another driving foree and the fLux equation due to 
t h i s * leotr ic f i e ld (-dl^ J/dX) i s given by 
The to ta l flttx» Jj^, i s given by 
^i • *^i(d) * ^i(e) 
The to ta l current I oarried by the charged ape e l m i s given 
as 
1''or ideal so lu t ions , I'^quatlon 5 bscomss 
RT dC4 F d l 
i T ^ W x ^ RT i dX ' ^ ' 
Thsss d l f f srsnt forms of Nsrast-Planek f lux squat ions 
irsrs integratsd and aodlflsd by various inrs s t iga tors . Tsorsl l , 
Msysr A Sisvsrs (24-25) integrated N-P equation and obtained 
the h i s t o r i c a l TMS equation, for nembrane potent ia l , in terms 
of external ionic a o t l T l t i e s , They considered the to ta l 
nenbrane potent ia l to be eossposed of two Donnan potentials 
at the tiro solutlon-Benbrane interfaces and a diffusion poten-
t i a l aris ing due to unequal ae t lT i t l e s of lone at the tvo 
n«Bbran# faces . 
A very general so lut ion to Nemat-Jaanck flux equation 
has been given by Sehlogl ( 2 6 ) . I t i s applicable to charged 
and un<d&arged menbranes interposed betveen mixtures of so lu -
t ion of ions without the r e s t r i c t i o n of valency. 
Theories using rate processeg 
The theories of th i s group are based on the concept that 
a membrane nay be regarded as a s e r l ^ of potent ia l barriers , 
ex is t ing one behind the other , across i^ioh material must pass 
in order to cross the membrane. To do so , the pemeatin^ 
species must have a minimus amount of energy. According to 
Zvolliwkl e t a l . (27) the dif fusing molecule or ion passes 
through the meabran* in a series of joaps. In this klnetie 
approaeh the net rate of diffasion or flux i s gi-rea by 
J - - * - * 2 | f g' " • —Z (8) 
where K , I^" , E and IT are the rate constants for diffusiom 
through the eolutionj across the solution/nembrane; aenbrane/ 
solution; and in th« aembrane. respectively, X i s -ttxe length 
of the diffusing jvenps, S i s the number of jumps in solution 
and a i s the number of juaps in the membrane. 
But J « v{0^ - C^) • therefore 
" ' ^ ; : — ( 9 ) 
Since diffusion in aqueous solutions i s severid. times larger 




In terms of K ("^gn/^)***^* distribution or partition 
coefficient, ve have 
1/p + 
'^sa^  ^V (^ 5^ 
In terms of diffusion coefficient D (» KX^) ft d (« aX ) 
eouation (11) beooaes 
2A d 
sa a 
I f diffualon through the Me«bran« ie th« rate d«t«x«inlng 
step tfa«n 
P - —5~- (13) 
D K 3L d 
while if the slo^ e^st step is diffusion through the solution-
membrane interface* we have 
p « l)^/2> (,^ ) 
m i l l B i n g the ideas of the theory of rete prooesses, 
Ifagasawa and Kobatake (J?8) derived tm eouation for membrane 
potential and tested the derire i equation for a number of 
ajroteme (29) • 
Theories uainig the prinoiftle of non-e<milibrium 
thermodynamios 
Hie fundamental theorem of non-equilibrium thermodynenies 
ia that the forcea, X- ( A ^ , A T, A P and A F ) , eausing the 
flows or f luxes . Jj^  ( i « 1 ,2 , . • * . . n ) , are so chosen as to 
sa t i s fy the equation 
^ « T& « i : J.X. (15) 
i 
and the phenomenologioal ooeff io ient L ^ ( i , k « 1 , 2 , . . . . n ) 
in the e<|uation 
n 
^1 " ^ ^ik \ (16) 
s a t i s f y the Oneager relat ions 
\l,'\l (17) 
] i 
O in eauntion (15) Is the rate of entropy production, 
d^B/dt, rtue to irreTersible proo«8s«8 within th« systen and 
i i s the diesipntion funotion (50) • 
TihrftLuation of 0 allows us to write the approximate 
foms of the foroes X. and requires the use of the laws o f 
oonserration of naee and energy and the second lav of thenao* 
dynamies, th« Gibbs oquntion (31)» 
The description of the transport processes in a syetea 
of n components requires the measurement of only (B'f1)/2 
2 
coe f f i c i ent s , not a l l n coe f f i c i en t s . From measurement of 
the phencmenolo/srioal oo©ffloi'=?nt, a l l the fluxes and Ibrees 
r»nd hence alf?o the T!W? • can be calculated, 
Kob. take (32) integrated flow equations provided by the 
themodymuiios o f irreTereible processes to derive an equa-
t ion for the membrane potential and found that the derived 
equation afpreed quite s a t i s f a c t o r i l y with typical experimental 
data avai lable . A somewhat Improved derivation of Eobatfike*s 
equation for the membrane has appeared i n a research paper 
( 3 3 ) . The authors of the l a t t e r presented membrane potential 
data obtained for oxidised col lodion membrane i n five uni-
unlvalent e l ec tro ly tes covering wide ranges of concentrations 
and showed that these data are f i t t ed accurately by the 
derived equation. 
By iBtogratiag the flow equation for aaloiui and ualng 
th« appropriate asaunptiona for the aoMlitiea and aotiYity 
coeffieienta of email iona in the meaibrane phaae, Toyoahina 
and Hoaaki (34) deriTed eciuationa fbr neabrane potential and 
bi-ionio potential. Theae in^eatigatora preaented data for 
the bi-ionic potentiid and reported that the data fitted ve i l 
by the theoretionl eatMtion. 
To understand the neohanian of tranaport through biolo-
gical neabranea and to correlate varioua amMbrane phenomena 
quantitatirely, eztenaire inTeatigationa were carried out on 
Lead and Chromiua phoaphate parchment aupported model aembranea 
which, in eome formal aapecta at leaat, according to Teorell 
(55) behave exactly l ike gaatric mueoaal membrane. 
Membrane potential data obtained by using Tarioua uni-
uniTalent eleotrolytee at different concent rat ionSi under 
iaothexnal conditions, were uaed to calculate the effective 
fixed charge density of membranes by applying methods based 
on the principle of irreversible theimodynamios. 
Bi-ionic potential, multi-ionic potential and conductance 
data were ut i l ised fbr the evaluation of membrane select ivity 
of ions. 
'^xparimentnlly observed conductance values were used 
to compute various thermodynamic parameters l ike energy of 
1 a 
# 
aetlTatlon, ' l . , fre» energy of actlTation, A{J, •nthalpy of 
actlTatlOB, A H , entropy of aotlratlon, A S and intar-
ionio jVBp distanoa. Thaaa vraluatad paramatara wara ut l -
Head to ori t ioal ly azaaina the nature ot charged groitfa 
aaaoeiated with menbrana natriz and Elaenaan'B theory of 
aeleotlvlty (36) In terma of energetiea of hydration and 
lon-alta interaction. 
Taluea of membrane reaiatanoe, membrane eapaeitanoe 
and interfaoial oapaoitanoe were computed from the obaerred 
Taluea of realetanoe, oapaoitanoe and inductance, obtained 
for the abore mentioned model membranaa, equilibrated vlth 
different oonoentrationa of 111 electrolytea at different 
temperaturea, oo-rering a vide range of frequenciea. The im-
pedance eharaeteriatloa for the different membrane electro* 
lyte ayetemn were diaeusaed and the probable eqidralent 
circuit eatabliahed. 
TfLl^ CTRTCAL POTENTIALS AHD RT?Cl]m.T DTSVISLOPID THBORIFS 
Introdttotlont 
Wh«n a p«rtt««l«otl^« Bmil>nin« happ»n« to b* In b«t«««n 
th« Bolutione of an ©leetrolyt© of different oone^ntratlona. 
a steady el«otroiJOtlT» fore# (« .m. f . ) dertlopa du« to d l f f o -
rence In th« r#latlT« pai««abl l i t l«» of various tonic apoolsa. 
This e.ffl.f. uauftlly eal lsd th© Baabran© potential* dapanda 
on the properties of the menbrane and has been the eubjeet 
of mnny theoret ica l and experisental s tudies . 
The e a r l i e r theory of Teorel l , Meyer and Sleyers (24,25) 
and i t s various oodi f ioat ions , based on a f ixed charge aea-
brane model, t»a»^  e r i t i d i e d by Hl l l e (57) • nho shoved that 
TMS theory and i t s modifi eat ions are inadequate to explain 
experimental resul ts on non-ideal permseleotlve membranes, 
Kobatake (32) derived an equation for membrane potential 
after inte^atln^? flow equations provided by the thez»odyna» 
mice of i rrevers ib le processes. "For the derivation of equa-
t i o n , he had to introduce an important assumption between the 
derivatives o f the a c t i v i t i e s for the pos i t ive and negative 
ion species in the membrane. 
An improved derivation of Kobatake's equation for the 
membrane potent ia l was obtained (33) by considering a system 
eomponed of an ionisable membrane of uniform thickness which 
separates two bulk solutions of a uni-univalent e lectro lyte 
i J 
of eonoAntrfttlons C^  and Oj (O2 > C^). Stairting with the 
basie flow equations provided by the themodynanios o f I rre -
•eraible proceseea, the following equations were derired for 
the flux of the e lectrolyte ooaponent (Jg)^ and the elervtrio 
current density ( I ) Q » both r e l a t i v e to the frame of refiirenoe 
fixed to the meabrane* when the systen i s i n the steady s t a t e . 
('.). - - (^  % -1. o-Sr - ¥ t v* MF* • I.e. ^-^) 
(Do - -^K"* * i .".)-!; - " ' V * • ^ -I.e. ^ 
where Y" in the e l e e t r i e potent ia l t 0^ and C^ are the eon-
centrstlon of cation and anion in noles / c . c . o f solut ion, 
a^ and a^ are the a c t i v i t i e s of cation and anion in noles/cc 
of so lut ion, 1 and 1^ are the molar mobi l i t ies of posi t ive 
and negative ions in terns of the mass-fixed frame of reference, 
and IT i s the ve loc i ty of the loca l center of mass, while the 
n 
other terwB have their usual thomodynamic eignifieanoe* 
In the steady s t a t e , the sia& of the two forces, v i e . , 
the visooup foroe acting on 1 cc o f solut ion i n the aeabrane 
(-1/K XI) and e l e c t r i c force -F(C^ -0^) |<^ , i s zero so that 
U^  - - kP (C^ - CJi^ (1.3) 
i u 
I f Gr be th« density of charges in the memhrane matrix, 
then the requireaent of e l e c t r i c neutral ity glTea the re lat ion 
In abaenee of an external ly applied e l e c t r i c f i e ld , 
no net el<»ctrie charge la tranaported from one aide of the 
membrane to the other ao that ( 1 ) . muat be «ero at a oroaa 
section of the membrane* 
On aubatituting the raluea of l]|^  and 9- from equation 
(1 ,3) and (1 .4) into equation ( 1 . 2 ) , putting ( I ) ^ « 0 , and 
aolTlng for dV^^t the following relat ion was obtained 
1^(C^ + 0)(d In a^dX) - l . C j d In a^dX) 
.(M) 1^ . 2 — (t.5) 
To know the values of a^ and a^ aa funotione of C^  
Slobatake assumed that 
a. o c^ X a_ - C^ — . (1,6) 
or ^^ - c y ( C _ 4- 0) I S)_ » 1 p .yj 
where ^. and S) are the a c t i v i t y coef f ic ients of posit ive 
and negative ions in the membrane, respect ive ly . 
PubPtltutlon of the values of a^ and a^, from equation 
( 1 . 6 ) , in equation (1.5) glv«e 
. .RT V ( 1 ^ - 1 ) C + 1 & dC 
dx " "7 f(i ^ T) c" ^i/^kro^c "df ^^ -^ ^ 
Integrating dV /^dX over the thickness of the membrane 
gives the expression for membrane potent ia l , ^^^ • 
? (1 . I j C_+1^ 6 4. kfD2 6^ AX *^ — ( 1 . 9 ) 
- - <l^ > F" i^fs - <^4-^) la (-^- > 0.10) 
vher« 
« . 1^(1^4. I j (^^^^j 
and e « 1 + (kT^/l^) (1.12) 
For the analyeis of experiaental data, two l imiting 
forms of equation (1»10) w«re derlTed, 
(a) When C^ baoomes auff ie lent ly small with fixed con-
oentration rat io ( V )» equation (1,10) may 1t« expanded to glre 
where JAf^j l e the ahaolute walue of a reduced membrane 
potential defined by 
|^tvl« y ^"1^ /RT (1.14) 
•'^auation (1.15) Indioatea that the values of B and a relation 
between •« and 0 may be obtained by eraluating the Intereept 
and the i n i t i a l slope of a plot for [A^J against C . 
(b) Experiment a l ly i t haa been found that at a fixed Y , 
the Invarae of ?in apparent transference number t» , for the 
co-ion species in a cation s e l e c t i v e membrane, la proportional 
to the inverse of the concentration Cg In the region of high 
concentration. The apparent transference number t^ <-^  la 
opp 
defined by the relat ion 
^ t . ( - ( ^ - 2 t^p) mV (1,15) 
] . ) 
Substitution for A ^ froa equation (1.10) and aag^aneion of 
the peeultlng expresaion for V^gpp i » powers of l/Cg giTta 
I « . 1 , U^L^^^^SUr^ (^) (1.16) 
Spp 
which has the f o m expected fron the ezperiaental infomation 
gained by ITob i^take e t al • ( 3 3 ) . 
I t ia olear fro» equation (1.16) that the intercept for 
a plot of l/t^^s^ airainst I/C2 at a fixed ^ allows the value 
of « to be deterained. The ralue of & can be detenained by 
substituting th i s Talue of « in the re lat ion obtained froa 
the i n i t i a l slope for |^^1 TS Cg or by subst i tut ing the ralues 
of •« and fi in the i n i t i a l s lope for V t j - p • • l/Cg* 
The two values of & obtained in th i s way from the opposite 
l imi t s should agree with one another i f the derived equation 
for nembrane potential i s correct . 
Kobetake et a l . (33) have suggested a method for com-
parison of the theoretical and experimental data, fbr t h i s 
comparison, equation (1.10) may be written i n the lbx« 
( Y - •'^)/(|»'V .1 ) - X (1.17) 
where 
A4-V + (1 -»«) ln V 
and X • Cg / («3&) (1.19) 
i >> 
I f eiiaatlon (U10) i s y a l i d , then th« raluse of 
( Y - J)/(«T' -1) oaleuia'ted from meaBured Af- with tha pra-
deteminad « , f^ and & and tha givan Talua of / must f a l l on 
a atralght U n a , which has a unit slopa and paaaaa through 
tha or ig in , whan plotted againat X, irraapaetira 
of the Tnlua of and tha kind of membrana alaetrolyta (uni-
uniralant) eystan. 
I f i t i s aastaiaad that both poeitiva and nagativa ions 
behave i d e a l l y in tha naabrana, i . a , 
a^ » C^  and a • C , 
and tha af fec t o f maae flow i s neg l ig ib le , i . e . , 
k - 0 
then eoruatlon (1 .5) giree 
+ ^ C^ ^, ^20) 
Cl 
(1 • ! )g • ! fl 
•f* * • • • T* 
Dhder theea conditiona the concentration of the anion juat 
ineide the membrane aurfaoe la lower than the concentration 
in the bulk aolution and a discontinuity occurs in the con-
centration C^ when we cross the nembrane surface. This d i s -
continuity can be calculated froB the ideal Donnan cond i t ion , i . a . , 
c^  « c^  (c^ 4. e) 
and the resulting ezpreaaion for aesbrane potential, obtained 
by ooneidering the ideal Donnan condition while integrating 
the right hand side of eouation ( 1 . 2 0 ) , agrees with what hae 
been derived by Teorell , and by Meyer and Sievers . 
Kobatake et a l . (38) derired another relationship 
(equation 1 ,21) for the membrane potential af ter taking the 
following aesuraptionat 
( i ) the oontribtttiOB of nase movement i s negligible,end 
( i i ) small ions behaye non-ideally in charged membranes 
4C| • f^ X^ ^ • (2« .1 )^ i 
- §S [ i n H/ . 2 ( — l ) l n - r - ^ - j - r* --r-
4C? • ^^ X^+ ^ X 
- In 
4C? • i f 2 * i X 
(1.21) 
'1 
where ^ i e a oharacteriet ic factor of the membrane e l ec tro -
ly te pair and represents the fraction of ooiaiterions not 
t i gh t ly bound to the membrane matrix, ft i s the thenodynami> 
oal ly e f f ec t ive fixed charge density of the membrane while 
the other terms have the ir usual thermodjrnamie signifiosmce. 
Since i t ia not easy to evaluate X^ , at an arbitrary external 
e lec tro lyte concentration from the observed membrane potent ia l , 
Kobatfike e t a l . (58) suggested a method for the evaluation of 
iTi by using the following re la t ion for the diffusive oontri* 
bution to the e.ro.* of a c e l l with transport. 
A r . . RT/7 (1-2 t ^ p ) m Cg/C, ^^  22) 
where t - l e the apparent transference nimber of the oo-lone 
in the nenhrane phaee. On oomparlng equation (1.21) and 
( 1 . 2 2 ) , one gets 
/ U ^ I + 1 ) -•(2—1) /(T^2 •^ J "^ 
m m • — ( 1 . 2 3 ) 
. 1 : ^ 1 . /(4^2^1) •(2—1) / u F f T i ) +1 
f5pp 2 ^ S M - » • , 
where ^ « 0/ 4J. 
Th« TBaeB fix«»tl trwnaference nureber of anions in the membrane 
hRfl been defined a» 
t^ - ».C.A*+C+ + ^«CJ (1.24) 
In the ease of negatively ohargred membranes» introduction 
of the following expressions for the a c t i r i t y ooeff ioiente, 
mobility and Donnan equilibrium for small ions* 
\ » ! (c. + ^ x)/(c. * X), t - V ^ 
^ 4 . - u j (C + ^ i ) / ( C -• X ) , urn « • 
( ^ ^ ^ C^ = IG^ ^ 1 C 
•MM 
as well as the expression for the condition of e l ec t r i ca l 
neutr?5lity 
into equation (1 .24) t gives 
/ ( 4 ^ ^ +1) +1 
1-« ; ? = = = = = (1.25) 
J{A3 ^ +^) +(2*-1) 
The apparent tr«aii8f«renQ« number of anion i n the neabrane, 
\x<pt i e re lated to the Benbrane potential i n the following 
way » 
ST A ^ 
- T <'-**.pp> i» V i — ('•«> 
The difference between T and t -^ has been ehovn to be 
• aPP 
l ee s than 2^ in the wide range o f sa l t oonoentrations when 
the average conoentratlon (0^*02)/2 Mta replaced by C, There-
fore, i f T^  ie replaced by t - and C by (C^ **- 0J)/2, equation 
(1 • ?5) becomes applicable eren when the concentration on the 
two sides of the membrane are different* Rearrangement of 
equation (1.25) giTes 
. 1 . t * - •> 
J „ aPP r 9 " P. (^•27) 
y ( 4 : ^ % i ) m . ( 2 d - i ) ( i . t^^p) • 
where P la a measure of p e r e e l e c t i r l t y of the membrane-
e lectro lyte system. 
When the concentration of external so lu t ion i s Tsry high 
in comparison with ^ X , i . e . ^ • C/j^ X » 1 » the equation 
for membrane potential gets redmoed to 
On the other hand, when C << 4 X» the equation for membrane 
potential on s impl i f ieat ion givms 
^ t - - (fE) m V c , (1.29) 
Wh«n t . - ^ becoBdfl ««ro and P_ tends to b© unity, the 
Hieabrane potent ia l data v l l l s a t i s f y aquation (1.29) and 
menbrana baoonaa parfaotly pamsalaotlTa. 
Heoantly, parBealaotlvlty baa bean shown to ba zalatad 
with ef feot lva flxad charge density as (39) 
2 C P. 
According to Nagnaawa and oo-wortcars ( 4 0 ) , I f two 
solut ions of different con oent rat Ions of an eleotroljrte are 
placed on both the sides of a membrane, then* In the dbsenoe 
of tenperatiure and preesure differences and also In absence 
of an applied e l e c t r i c f i e l d , the permeation Teloe l t les o f 
Ions and the nembrane potent ia l are affected by the flow of 
water. 
I f a aye tern la considered In whidb. a charged aembrane 
separates two aqueous solut ions of different eonoentratlons 
(C» & C" no l /oa ' ) of an e l e c t r o l y t e , then the fluxes of water 
and Ions r e l a t l r e to the c e l l may be e^^x^ssed by the fbllow-
Ing l inear equations. 
"^o • ^00 *^*** % * ^•^ ^^^ ^* * "^^JSTBA 5 . — (1.31 a) 
•J+ • ^ ^ ffJ^®* "o * '•^ €*•«* iU * I».j^«rad 5^ — - (1.3tb) 
•^- " ^-o ^^^ "o * ^-4- ^ * * •*+ * —^^ f**** »*- """"' (1.31 e) 
.:_ • } 
trher«« subsoripts •*-, «« and 0 rtfera to ca t ion , anion* and 
irat#r nolaeulaa, re8p«otiT*ly. J*8 the mass fluzta (BOI/OB . 
Bin)» L'B the phenomenologioal ooeffioientSf and u'a the 
ehenieal po tent ia l s inelnding contribution due to external 
forces 
u^ - aj^  ••• «l^  F f-^  Tj^ P — (1.32) 
where %. and • . are Talenoe and part ial ao lar Tolunes o f COB-
ponent i , reapect ire ly , T ifl the e l e c t r o s t a t i c potent ial , P 
i s pressure, and 7 i s the Faraday oonstaat. 
Subst i tut ion of equation 1.31a into equation U31b and 
1,31 c giTes : 
L L L L TJ 
. J . . -Jt2 J +(L^^. y? gt)grad a^ > ( L ^ ^ - ^ 2 S ) gy^d H. —(1.33a) 
00 00 
. j^« « - S 2 J^+(L^- -^£-2±)grad n,^.(L - "^ Q") grad u . — (1.33b) 
00 00 L^^ 
Hence, th«» vater flow causes a term in the flux equation for 
each ion. In di lute e l ec tro ly te so lut ions , howeTsr, i t aay 
be assuaed that the cross t e r n s , i . e . the third and second 
terms in equation 1.33a * 1.33b, respect ire ly , are negl ig ible 
in coBparison of other terms. 
The f i r s t t e m in equations 1.33a and 1.33b show the 
direct e f f ec t of water flow on the ion fluxes and should be 
proportional to thm concentration of the ion contained in the 
so lut ion, C^  imol/mr), vmi the flow rate o f the solution* 
J^ (CB /cm . «ln) • i f the lone ere dlstrtbuted uniformly in 
the nenbrane. However, the distr ibut ion of ions in the 
menbrRne i s not uniforn. Host of the counter ions are aoeu-
nul'^ted ionound fixed oharges on menbrane matrix due to strong 
e l ee troe ta t lo foroes. The moat convenient method to take 
into account the non-ideal i ty of the solut ion may be to dec-
rease the e f f ec t ive concentration of counter ions , i . e . the 
charge density of the matrix. Since the coion i s not accu-
mulated around the fixed charges the e f f ec t ive concentration 
of coion may be taken equal to C«» whereas the ef fect ive con-
centration of counter ion may be expressed by (C- <f |j X) 
where X i s tdie concentration of f ixed charges and ^ i s a 
parameter expressing the non-ideal i ty of the so lut ion. I f 
solution i s Ideal ^ ie unity. The parameter ^ decreases from 
unity to sero with increasing charge density of membrane matrix. 
liquation 1.33a and t . 33b may be approximated as 
C + rf X — 
«j^ « . - = - - J^ 4- (Q^ •*• ^ X ) l ^ g r a d a^ (1.34a) 
^o 
C 
«j^ « -=« J + c 1 grad a (1.34b) 
o 
where 1*8 are the mobil i t ies of ions in the membrane phase 
and may be expressed by 1®/ (1® i s the mobility in aqueous 
solut ion at a oonoentratlon of the e l ec tro ly te and J- la a 
tortuoBlty fac tor (41) , 
For thick membraneBf the e f fec t of a stagnant layer on 
the permeation Teloolt iee o f ions and water can be neglected 
and under the condition of no current at the steady state 
(J « J «. J for uni-uniTalent e lectrol jrtes) , «e have 
• •* K 
-F grad r « -(•^) - s ^ + - = z «*'** ^* 
C^  {Cj- 4 X)l^+C^l^ (C^+^X)1^+C^1^ 
C I 
. --; JL.Z a gred ,4 (1.55) 
( C + ^X)l.+ C I 
Substitution of equation (1.55) into equation ( 1 . 3 4 ) . gives 
C-( C- +^X) ( 1 + 1 . ) C J C.+^X) 1 1 . 
-J « - fO - a m* •'• + I ^^^ grad(u>u ) —(1.56) 
• S (C +^X) 1>C 1 (C + jrfX)l.+C 1 * "• 
Integration of equation 1.55 from one s ide of the senbrane to 
the other gives the value of diffiaeiion po tent ia l , A ^ . , 
^^ a - -7 (^) 7» 
RT 
FCQ (C.+ ^ X)l^+ C . l . 
c , • ^ X) 1^ 
dX 
^ ^ (C.+ ^X)l^+ ^ . 1 . * 
RT A" ^«^- ^ , -
- - y / > d In a — ( 1 . 3 7 a ) 
^ ' ( C . W X ) 1 ^ > C . 1 - " 
The aeabrane potential appearing on both s ides of the menbrane 
C i 
Is the sum of dlffuBion potential inalfl* th« aembrane and 
th« «l#otro8tatic potential difference betveen the menbrane 
and electirolyte solution phases on both sides of the laembrane. 
1 • e • f 
A ^ 
^ ^ d " ^^ • (1.37b) 
The Talue of AY' ^ can be oaleulated ftom the theory of 
Bonnen» using the relation 
a • a" 
" * a t A It 
(1.37c) 
a' a 
By performing the Integration of equation (1.37 a) and oon-
side ring J^ equal to eerot one gets 
« A ^ mr In la. » .«•• -•• t r ( ) i n cTH^^^ 
^+ 1 
«-(1.38) 
At the llffllt of low concentration. Integration of equation 
(1 • 37a) gives 
. ^V- . | 2 l i i § ; (U39) 
and at hl«?h concentrations. It becomes 
- ^ ^ / ( - ^ ) ^(^)-4r (1.40) 
except at extremely h l ^ concentrations where the water flux 
J^ Is so h l |^ that the laeabrane potential Is significantly 
affected by J^. liquation 1.40 predicts a l inear relationship 
^ 1 b«tire«n ^"^ / '*' and l / C from which one oan detemjlne 
r 
the yalue of e f fect iv« fixed charge deiUBity itX, At hif^ oon-
eentret ions, the permeability coeff ic ient i s given by 
«^ - I ' (1.41) 
froB which one can deterinine the tortuosi ty factor j t pro-
vided the thiekneea of the aenbrane (S ) i s known. 
Such equation, based on the application of irrevers ible 
themodynamice to meabrane phenonena* have been used to c a l -
culate the permselectlvity and e f fec t ive fixed charge density 
of ionoi?enlc model nenbrane (42) • 
Th« steady s tate emf of a b i - ion ic c e l l , containing two 
e lec tro lytes AX and BX (or AX and AY) separated by & sembrane, 
called the b i - ioBic potential i s a measure of s e l e c t i v i t y of 
the membrane for the ions of the sane s i gn , Uhder the condi-
t ions of complete membrane diffusion control» the tota l b i -
ionie potent ial (^2;p) for counter ions of equal valence i s 
given as 
T^*TT> » ^ 1 » - S ^ - M - (1.42) BIP 
'^JVI 
where D, a and "i represent the diffusion coe f f i c i en t s , a c t i -
v i t i e s and a c t i v i t y coef f ic ient of ions ( i and j) on the two 
s ides (•) and (") and the bar refers to the membrane phase 
while the other terms have t h e i r usual themodsmamic s i g n i f i -
cance. Equation (1.42) may also be written in the form 
*BIP 
by replacing th« dlffoBion ooeffiol«nt8 with IntrnaeBbran* 
« o b l l i t l « s , when Vj^  " ^ j * •Quation (1.45) beooneo (45) 
The IntraDenbrane nobi l i ty rat io waa expressed aa 
U^/Uj « t^/ t . - . ^ a ^ (1.45) 
where V / t^ stands for the intraaeabrane transferenoe r a t i o , 
n. and a. stand for the steady s ta te eepxilibxluB eoneentra* 
t ions of i and j in the respeet ire junction asone and X ^ and 
A^  are the eonduotlTltiee of the membrane when i t i s wholly 
in the i nnd .-J form, respect ive ly . I t has a lso been shown 
that • . / a . i s nearly equal to K^^, the s e l e o t i r i t y constant 
or the ion-exchange equilibrium constant* so that equation 45 
The s e l e c t i T i t y constant i s also related to peraeabil i ty ra t io , 
P^/Pj« one of the most iaportant parameters of a aeabrane-
e lec tro ly te system and a function of standard chemical poten-
t i a l in the membrane and i n the solution phases, and intra-
aeabrane mobil ity rat io , U^ /^ TTj, as 44. 
V ^ 3 - Kji V ^ j (1.47) 
The permeability ratio can h% oaleulated from the Taluee of 
K.^ and tJj/tJj by Baking uae of the equation (1 .47) . 
Potentials whidi arise vhen mixtures of different ions 
are separated by a seleotiTe aembrane are called nulti-ionio 
potentials. In an electroohemical cell of the type 
s . c . ? . 
I I 
Solution* I N«Bbrane ' Solution * 
(i4-j) I ' i or 3 or 
(H-j) 
S.C.P. 
the nenbrane potential is glTsn as 25 
+ (KJJ* ftj) (1.48) 
•a *. — . 1 / a 
vhere iq^ "* » 1C( \Jj \ ) 
If n»1 and the eonoentration on side (") i s held 
constant then equation (1.48) beoones 
^K.I.P • ¥ ^^[^H • (»i5* ®3^ i * Constant — (1.49) 
Equation (1.49) has been used in three different ways 
for the eraluatlon of potentloaetrlc se lec t iv i ty constant 
(1) Th© f irs t pTOoedure consists of measuring electrical 
potentials across the el(>etro(^emioal ce l l that contains 
the primary ions (1 and j) on one side (•) and only one type 
of ion (»ey 1) on the other side ("). Under these conditions 
equation (1.49) gives 
l?^  • 1?® + - | L . In a^  — ( 1 , 5 0 ) 
The eleotriOftl potential ie then araaaored by taking 
the ion j on side (••) while maintaining the two primary iona 
on Bide ( • ) • In thia case the equation (1.49) givea 
7^2- E«> + ^ m 4 5 * ag ^^'^^^ 
Iter the condition a^  • ag* equations (1.50) and (1.51) 
at 25*^ 0 give the relation 
(2) Th9 second procedure inrolvea the meaBurenent oe eucce-
aaive potentials ^^ and B ^ . . . . . . by following the pro-
cedure as In the f irs t but •»r3ring the eoneentratlona of the 
solution, containing Ion 1 and j , on side (••), T^ i s then 
plotted against a^  and "R, Ts a^ * Concentration of the solu-
tion, containing ions 1 ftni ,1 are choosen so that E. ^ ^2* 
Qhder these conditions equations (1.50) and (1.51) give 
r j j * « a , / a2 (1.53) 
(3) In the third procedure, the primary ions on side (»•) are 
used instead of only one ion as in the f irst two procedures. 
The potentials K developed across the ce l l of this type, 
according to equation (1.49)f i s given by 
/ . po + ^ In (a^ ^ KJO* ag) (1.54) 
T^quationfi (1 .50) and ( 1 . 5 4 ) , when combined give 
E - E ^ » ^ l n e, ^ ^ (1.55) 
which on rearrangement girea 
K ,^f . . x p - T s r - • - 1 - «i — ( , . 5 g , 
Equation (1.56) predicts a l inear relat ionship between 
exp (E - E,) y/RT a^-a-, and agt the slope of which gives 
the value of Kj^ . 
Brperiaental 
To make use of the above mentioned equations for the 
evaluation of pe i t t se lec t iv i ty , e f fect ive fixed charge density, 
permeability ratio and s e l e c t i v i t y , parchment supported lead 
phosphate and chromium phosphate membrane were prepared by the 
method of Intex^etion fblloved by Siddiqi, F.A, and oo*«orlcere 
( 45) • Parchm<»nt paper ( from M/S Beird and Tatlook, London), 
previously soaked in d i s t i l l e d water for two hours, was t ied 
carefully to the f l a t mouth of a beaker containing 0,2 K solu* 
t ion of Lead n l trpte , ThiP was then ei»pended for about 7? 
hours in P so lut ion of 0 ,? K dieodium hydrogen phosphate. These 
two solutions were interchanged and kept for another 72 hours. 
The lead phosphate membrane thus formed was washed with de-
ionieed water to remove the free electroljrte, A similar pro-
eed\u*e was adopted for get t ing chromium phosphate membrane 
with the help of 0,1 M solut ions of Chromium nitrate and 
trieodluB phoephat*. 
M«nbrane potentials* Bi - lonio potent ia ls and multl- ionle 
potentlale vsre neasured by mounting the membrane between the 
two halTee of the oe l l aesembly and se t t ing up a oe l l of the 
type, 
S. 0.5^.1 Solution I Membrane,' Solution | S.C.I;. 
Immereed in a water thermoBtfit maintained at 25 * 0.5**C. The 
a lka l i chloride solutions (prepared from analyt ical grade r e -
a g e n t and de-ionised water) were kept well s t irred with the 
help of a pair of nagnetie s t i r r e r s to remove completely or at 
leaBt par t ia l l y the effect of the fi lm-controlled diffusion. 
The measurementa were carried out using Osaw Vernier Poten-
tiometer ( Cat Ho.50071). 
Results and Mseussion 
The ralues o f observed membrane potent ia l for the two 
inorganic prec ipi tate membranes in contact with various 1t1 
e lectrolyte solut ions are given in Tables 1.1. From 
the values of membz^ me potent ia l , whi<^ are pos i t ive and 
decrease with an increase of external e l ec tro ly te conoea-
trat ion , i t may be concluded that both the membranes are 
negatively charged (cation se l ec t ive ) and the s e l e c t i v i t y 
increases with d i lut ion . 
Inorganic precipitate membrane were found to have the 
a b i l i t y to generate potent ia l s , when interposed between 
Table 1.1 I 0liBerved Hwfflbi^ Tiii Potentiisle J^«(«V) Aorosa Par<flunent 
supported Bflnbranes in oostaet v i th TariouB oonoea-
tratione of 1»1 «l»otrolyt«B at 25 4^  0.5®c. 
t L«ftd Fhoaphattf Chroalm fhoaphat* 
Oonoantration;- . ^ r- * , 






























Table 1,2 I Calculated Valuea Of \^'^^\ '^r 111 Blaotrolytes 




10 X 10"^ 
1 X 10""^  
7 X 10""^  
5 X 10*^ 
2 X 10"^ 
















































Tftbl« 1.3 t Values of 1/t - . of ooions derlred from obsezred 
app 
iB*»«bran# potentials at Tarloua alectrolyte ooneen-
trntlons throu^ parehaent 8i]ppox*ted merabranas. 
Laad Phoaphata 
Concentration '——-
Cg (•oi/i) J Lici ; Kaci j Kci ; 
ChroBim Phoaphata 
LlCl : NaCl 
i 
10 X 10 -1 3.19 2.75 
1 X 10 -1 
7 X 10 -2 
5 X 10 
2 X 10 






























•leotroljrte solutions of different oonoent rat ions (46), due 
to presence of a net ehars« on the menbrane. The quantity 
of oharse required to generate potentials, espeoially when 
dilute solutions are used, i s small* d i s of course, is 
dependent on the porosity of the aembrane. In ease the nen-
brane pores are vide, any anount of charge on the nembrane 
does l i t t l e to generate good potentials. On the other hand, 
i f the pores ar* narrov, a l i t t l s amount of charge can giro 
rise to good potential Talues. 
In oase of partAuaent supported lead phosphate and 
ohroBluB phosphate membranes, the negatlTS charge must be 
due preferential adsorption of hydroxyl ions from water and 
phosphate ions from the sodium phosphate solutions ussd to 
prepare ^ e s e membranes. An equlTalent amount of hydrogen 
ions and other cations, some closely held In the fixed part 
of the double layer and the remainder in the diffuse portion, 
will be l e f t in the solxxtlon. In contact with alkali chloride 
solutions, there will be a tendency for the cations to acou-
mulatf* on the solution side of the fixed double layer, by in-
creasing the positi-re charge density, the interfacial poten-
t i a l difference changes thereby changing the oTerall membrane 
potential. The stepwise ehani^ of seleetlTlty character of 
membrane-electrol3rte ssretem can be explained in terms of 
8truetux»al changes produeed In the e l e c t r i c a l double layer 
at the in ter faces . 
In an attenpt to u t i l i s e the equations provided hy 
Kobatake et a l . for the evaluation of permseleotiTity and 
thexttodynanie e f f ee t i re fixed charge density of the above 
mentioned membranes, the values of ""f 3 and 6- vere calculated 
from the intercepts and s lopes of the plots o f V t ^ - vs . 
l / C g C P i g . l . l and 1.2) and | A i - J / 2 . 5 0 3 v s . Cg ( Fig.1 .3 * 1 .4 ) . 
The close agreement in the two values of ^ (Table 1.4)» 
obtained for the two ertreiue l i m i t s , j u s t i f y the use of the 
Kobatake'B equation for the present study. 
On knowing the valiies of •«, 3 and Q for a given e l e c -
trolyte-B«»mbrBne system, theoret ica l and experimental data 
were compared by making use of equations 1.17 to 1.19. 
W^.1.5, 1.6 demonstrate that the theoret ical predictions, 
based on iTobatake's membrane potential expression i s borne 
Out quite sa t ia fac tor i l y by experimental resu l t s of the present 
study. 
T'tor the evaluation o f e f f ec t ive fixed charge, fii, the 
various valutas o f permseleetivity» P^* (Table 1.3) calculated 
by subst i tut ing the values o f •« and t^* in equation 1.27, 
were plotted against log {C^-^CJi/Z (F igs . 1.7 ft 1 .8 ) . The 




?lg,l,1 » 1/* vs. 1/C« plots fbr Ijl •leetrolytee 
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Flg.1.3 t IA ^ ^2.305 TB. Cg X 10^  plots for 111 




Fig .1 .4 : lA^,//2.303 Ts . Cg X 10 p lo t s f o r 1|1 electro* 
l3rteB wlth<rtiroBs;phosphate membrane. 
Table 1,4 I FTaluwted valuve of 0 for two opposite ertreBes for 
Pftrohnent supported nenbranee in eontect with 
•srloup 111 t l ec tro ly tee at 25 j ;0 ,5°C, 
Lead Phosphate ChromltiB Phosphate 
Coneetstration *"•' ' J 
rsTLfe * LiCl * IfaCl * 
» I t 
I KCl j LiC?l I I NeCl 
Dilute o.oq 0.09 0.13 0,09 0.10 
Co nee titrated 0.07 0.08 0.17 0,06 0.06 
NVQ.CV 
ni r .1 .5 i Plots of lo*- (Y-«'^)/«'^ -1) TB. log X for 1t1 
el#etrolute« with leafl phosphate mAnhrnne. 
• 11 
Pig,1,6 I Plot» of lof- ( Y -•'^)/(e'^-.1) TB. log X for 1t1 
el«ctrolyt«fi with ohromlum phosphate membranci 
Table 1,5 i Values of permeeleetivity, P,f of parchment supported 
membrsnes In contact with different coneentrstions of 
111 e lec tro ly tes at 25 +.0,5^0. 
Concentration \ 
Cg/C^  (aol/l) I 
Lead Phosphate ChroaluB Phosphate 
L l C l J JTaCl J KCl j LiCl J NaCl 
10 X 10 -1 
1 X 10 -1 
7 X 10 - 2 
5 X 10 - 2 
2 X 10 - 2 
1 X 10 - 2 
0.22 0.15 0.50 
0.24 0.19 0.31 
0.30 0.26 0.41 
0.44 0.47 0.52 

















Pig. 1.7 : Plots of Pg vs log (C^+cp/a for 1:1 
electrolytes with lead phosphate mem-
brane. 
f.O 
0 3 ua NaCl 
-1 
l og i ' ^ i+^ i 
n ^ , 1 . 8 I ^lo*» of Pg rs, logCO^+CJj) for 111 el«o-
ti*olytP9 with obrotRlii!!f\ phoephate EeDbren*. 
oonoentmtlon, C, and th« t f feot lTe flxpd ehfirge deneityt 
^X, Vhen th» aT«raff« oonoentrationt C» ie •qaal to ^X, the 
•alu* of P BJiust b«jBSS •• 0 ,447. The oorreeponding oonoen-
trs t lon was obtained f«>iB the plots of P •» l o g C, The 
Tslue of oonoentration i« eounl to the e f f ec t ive fixed (diarge 
density (Teble 1. ) . i^urther, the plote of P YB ( U Af^T^^^ 
were drawn for the yarlome electrol3rfce aenbrane eyeteme 
(F igs , 1.9 A 1 .10) . Afl the dif ferent straight l lnee pass 
through the or ig in , the use of these equations for the present 
study Is oonflmed. 
To substantiate these f indings , effeet lT* fixed charge 
density was evaluated with the help of equation (1.40) and 
Pigs,(1.11 & 1.12) . AB i s c l ear from the table ( 1 . 6 ) , the 
tvo values of e f f ec t ive fixed chart® density , obtained on the 
l ines provided by Kobatake et a l . and Hagasava e t a l . , are 
very close to each other. 
The values of b i - i on i c potential observed across parch-
ment supported lead phosphate and chroBtlm phosphate Beabranes, 
in contact with the same concentrations of 1|1 e lectro lytes 
at a temperature of 25 + 0.5®C, are given i n table 1.7. The 
values of tT./TT., evaluated with the help of equation (1 ,44 ) , 
are given in table 1 .8 . The l a t t e r shows that the mobility 
rat io decreases with an increase of concentration of the 
external e l e c t r o l y t e . 
Table 1,6 t Values of affect ive fixed charge density (eq/1) 
obtained from Kobatake and Nagaaava'a method for 
•ariouB mwnbrane e l ec tro ly te syatema. 
T Lead Phosphate Method t 
: ! 
, LlCl , ifaCl 
Chromium Phosphate 
T KCl LiCl NaCl 
irobatake 2,55xlO"^ 2,73x10*"^ 2.96ilO"^ 2.80x10 -2 3.52x10 •2 
Nageaava 2.60x10"^ 3.20x1O"^ 3.60x1O"^ 2.50x10*^ 3.10x10"^ 
hD 
g 0 5 
0 0 5 
KCl 
10 
' ' Ig.l .g t Plots of P . Ts* 1/ Vl+^-f ^ for 1i1 ©lectro-
ly tes with lead phosphete meabrazie. 





( • 0 OS 
Plg.t.10 I Plots of P„ Tfi. 1/ / l 7 ^ ^ fop 111 electro. 




I DO So 
• " l ^ . l . l l J n o t e of w#»br?^Ke po t rn t l p l F (mT) v^, 1/C-
*^l«otivlyt#»ff with lead phosphate ffiembrsn*. 




o zs 50 
' / . , 
?lg.1,12 : Plote of membrane potential E ( B 7 ) •». 1/C. 
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To ffsln knowledgf of l e l ^ c t l v i t y ^^4* '^ 'ow t^* PJ*-
detensliMid T9lu«« of iBtr»ei«iibrfui» mobility rat io t th« ratio 
of «leetricft l confluetivititB >>^/ Xj» 4«n«B<^ <l by •quation 
( 1 . 4 6 ) , nuflt b« knova. Tha Talu9K of iB«abrane eonduotane«, 
when i t was wholly in form i or fo i* U « ^ girmn in tabl# 
1,9. Thaao raluaa art found to b« dependant on the eonoen-
tration of e l ec tro ly tes within the mffiabrane* which indicates 
that the menbranes have a r e l a t i r e l y high I>onna& uptake of 
anion and a low se lee t iT i ty oonatant Talue, 
The -raluee of s e l e o t i r i t y , K^ ,^ evaluated with the help 
of equation (1.46) arm gtrmn in table ( 1 . 1 0 ) . The intara-
•eabrane mobil i ty ratio values alao refer to the s e l e c t i v i t y 
sequence of the membrane for oationa : 
K* > Ha*^  > Li*' 
This order of e e l e e t i v i t y on the basie of th(* Fiaenman-Sherry 
model of membrane s e l e c t i v i t y (47t48) points towards weak 
f ie ld s t ren^h of the charge groups attached to the membrane 
matrix. This i e in aeoordance with our findings of charge 
density. 
The values of permeability ra t io , ^j^/^^f calculated with 
the help of values of mobility ratio* ion exchange constant and 
equation 1.47t ar« given in tab le (1 .11 ) . These data show that 
the membrane i s weakly s e l e c t i v e and the s e l e c t i v i t y increases 
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Tablt 1.10 » Valu«B of the e e l e o t l r l t y evaluated from the Intra-
meabr<%ne mobility ra t io and e l e c t r l o a l conductirLty 
rat io at various e l ec tro ly te conoentratione. 
t 
( - 0 1 / 1 ) ; 
10 X 10"'' 
1 X 10"'' 
5 X 10"^ 
2 X 10"^ 
1 X 10"^ 











































Table 1.11 » Valu«B of permeability ratio {V./:B.) for aonovalent 
el«ctrol3rte» at rarioue coneentratloos. 
Coneentratlon 
( « o l / l ) 
L«ad Fhoephate ChroBlim Phosphata 
V / ^ L i ; V / ^ H a * ! ^ l r a * / p ^ J V / ^ L i ^ * V / p - * ; ^ N a ^ / ^ L l ^ 
10 X 10 -1 
1 X 10 -1 
5 X 10 - 2 
2 X 10 - 2 
1 X 10 - 2 


























?1^.1,13 i Plots of b l« lonle potential (BV) T S , 
log ftAx/o'BX ^^^ *^^  ©lectrolyt©8 with lead 
phosphate meBhrane. 
?l«r.1.14 J PlotB of M-ionlo potential (aV) rs 
log aAx/ajx 0^** »^^  aleotrolytes with 
tiironlua phosphate m«aibraii«. 
Table 1.12 I Valuee of transport ratio for different electrolyte 
pairs• 
} 
Lead Phosphate t Chromlta Phosphate 
I 
} t t : s 
K/Li I K/Na J KaAi t K A I i K/Sa i Na/ii 
I I I I 1 
1.25 1.17 1,21 1.36 1.12 1.19 






'Isra-1.1 1,60 1,24 1.04 1.58 1.27 1.05 
E. r-Na 1.5? 1.18 1.03 1.56 1.19 1.04 
^-l .Li 1.86 1.35 1.05 1.72 1.44 1.07 
Th# YRliieB of b l - ion ie potent la le , obeerred by keeping 
the coneentrfttlon of one of the e l ec tro ly tee , say AX, cons-
tant and by varying the coneentimtion of the other e l ec tro ly te , 
»ay BX, end again by keeping the concentration of BX eoiistant 
and varying for AX, were plotted as a j^inction o f log ®AX/a 
(P igs , 1,13 and 1,14) . Crood e t r a l ^ t l i n e s , demanded by 
equation ( 1 , 4 4 ) , vere obtained. The point of intereeetion 
of the two s tra ight l inee at the sane a o t i r i t y , i , e , , 
®AX/«gY * »^ ^^••» **i* •eluea of the transport ra t io . The 
•Bluee of the I s t t e r , obtained with the help of equation 
(^•43), giTen in table (1.12) also point towards the follow-
ing order of s e l e c t l T l t y , 
•¥ ^ "¥ 
K > Hft > L i 
The Tsluee of s e l e c t i v i t y constants, evaluated with 
the help of eouations 1.5?» 1.53 end 1.56, end given in 
table 1,13 e l so oonfirK the conclusion that the membi^nes 
are weakly s e l e c t i v e . 
MT^ WBRA!m OOHDtlCTANCF' AMP 
THTORT 0 ? RATI? PROCf?SSlS 
Introduction 
Membrane eonduetenee has b««n found to depend on a 
Tariety of factoro euoii as s fixed charge concentration on 
the neabrane matrix (49) | water content, porosity and e l e c -
trolyte uptftke of the aeabrane ( 5 0 ) | temperature (50) , con-
centration (51) and ooBpoeltlon (52) of the external e l ec tro -
l y t e so lut ion , and frequency of the applied e l e c t r i c current 
( 5 3 ) . The dependence of s p e c i f i c conductance on the e l ec tro -
l y t e ' s eoncerttration can be predicted from the fixed charf^e 
theory ( 2 4 ) . The lat ter»s treatment of d i f fus ion and per-
meability provides s ffenersl unified approach, applicsble to 
systems of varying deip^ees of complexity ( 27) and adaptable 
to the treatment of permeabilit ies of membranes to e l ec tro-
ly tes and non-electrolytes under "ttie driving force of a con-
centration gradient, an a c t i v i t y gradient, or an external/ 
intextial potent ia l gradients. 
^ r a be t ter understanding of the mechaxilem of transport 
through biomembranes, Tien and Ting (54) applied absolute rate 
theory to dif fusion processes across bi layer l i p i d membranes 
while Nsvari et a l . (55) applied i t to the diffusion of solute 
in polymer membranes, Tsimboukis and Co-workers (56) deter-
mined the di f fus ion coef f ic ients of a lkal i metal ions through 
cel lulose acetate membr^nea nnd discussed the r e s u l t s in terms 
of the pore structure model. I l j ime et a l . (57) used activation 
annlyple for the inT«0tl<B;»tion of oechanlea of dlffuolon of 
lone of siiaplP e s l t e through polyamld© membranee. 
In the present study, ahsolut© reaction rate theory 
has heen u t i l i z e d for the calculat ion of various themodyna-
« « • 
Biic perametere ( F , A H , A F A A S ) trom the ralues 
of spec i f i c conductance, observed for parchment supported 
lead and chromiuic phosphate membranes in contact with 1:1 
e lec tro lytes of concentrations ranging from 1 x 10 to 
1 X 10* M and at temperatures ranging fJrom 10° to 30oc. 
Ixperimental 
Parchment supported investigated laembranes, prepared 
by the method of lnte3raetion described elsewhere, were s e a l -
ed between the two halves o f an electrochemical c e l l and 
equilibrated with various e l ec tro ly te so lut ions . The l e t t e r 
was then r^pl?»eed by pure tneroury without removing the 
adhering surface liquid ( 5 8 ) . Trapped a ir bubbles, at the 
mercury-membrane interface , were removed by t i l t i n g the c e l l 
assembly back and forth. Platinum wires, dipping in mercury. 
were used to make e l e c t r i c a l contacts and conductance measure-
ments were carried out at a fixed frequency of 3 KHz with the 
help of Toahniwal conductivity bridge. 
'} t 
RgattltB and Dlflcugelonet 
It has been obserred that with the Increase o f concen-
trat ion , the Yalue of spec i f i c conductance (Tables 2.1 & 2.2) 
increases to a aaxlaiUBJ, irrespect ive of the natare of Ben-
brane-elf»ctroljte syetem studied. This type of •ariat ion 
can be explained in terros of increased obstruction of the 
menbrane matrix and increased s a l t uptake with an increase 
of external electrol^^te concentration. 
Tt hpiB been found that the rate of diffusion of an ion 
acroaa the membrane i s l e e s than in free solut ion (59) . This 
difference of dlffuaional rates may ariae due to following 
reasons t 
(1) only a part of the to ta l membrane's frame-work i s 
available for fi*e diffusioni 
(11) the diffusional paths in the membrane pliase are 
tortuous; 
( i l l ) the large hydrated ions in the narrow mesh region 
of the meaibrane may be impeded in the ir mobility by the 
frameworkJ and 
( iv) the diffusing species may interact with the fixed 
charge groups of the membrane matrix. 
ITeepln^ in mind the above mentioned reasons, one can 
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K K H 
»- i r «-
I 
c 
op«n structure of the lueHibrane find must decrease as the 
wenhrs^ne shrinks In acre concentrated so lut ions . On the 
other hf^nd, the e l ec tr i ca l conductivity should Increase 
vlth concentration due to Increased sa l t uptake. These two 
opposlnir ©••'fects operate slwultaneously at lower concentra-
t ion result ing In a l inear Increase of membrane conductance 
with the decrease of d i lu t ion . At higher concentrations, 
the effect of sa l t uptake by the membrane overcomes the ef fect 
of increased tortuosi ty suid hence membrane conductance attains 
a mejtlmuB value, A s imilar type of behaviour was observed by 
l ij ima et n l . (57) for ttylon meabrane, in contact with various 
a lkel i chlorides . 
From the values of membrane conductance for various 
unl-unlvalent e lec tro lytes (Tables 2,1 St. 2 , 2 ) , under ident i -
cal conditione of temperature and concentration, i t la clear 
that the membrane'e eonr'uct'^nce i s hlfijieat when in contact 
with ^Cl >snd lowest when In contact with LlCl, These reaulta 
ffet support from the findings of mobil i t ies of alkal i metal 
ions where the sequence was 
• ¥ • ¥ • ¥ 
K > Na > Li 
and also from the selectivity sequence observed by Schroeder, 
H. (60) and Lahlrl et al. (61), This sequence refers to the 
fact that the membrane is weakly charged (62) and ionic spe-
cies retain, at least partially, their hydration shells (63). 
This 8 « l e o t l v l t y e«cruence can be explained in t ema 
of Bjeabrnne poros i ty and r e l a t i v e s izes of the hydrated ions 
diffusing throup-h the rofnuhrane. Although i t has been found 
d i f f i c u l t t o accura te ly de ten i ine the hydrated i on i c s i z e s , 





t h a t in aoueouB so lu t lone , Ll ion la the l a r g e s t ajid K the 
amal les t , 
FroTn the sequence of menbrane conductance in i^elation 
to the r e l a t i v e hydi»ated i o n i c s i z e s , i t may a l so be conclud-
ed tha t these e l e c t r o l y t e s are diffusing along the pores or 
channels of dimensions adequate enough to allow the substance 
to pene t ra te the meinbrane. 
The energies of a c t i v a t i o n evaluated from the slope of 
the p lo t s of log 7^ -TO V/T ("Pigs.2,1 a-. 2 Z ) , according to 
ArrtieniuB equat ion , are given i n Tables 2 ,3 and 2 .4 . These 
values show a decreasing t rend with concent ra t ion and follow 
the sequence 
in accordance wltb the values of o rys ta l lographio r a d i i of 
a l k a l i iaet«^l ions (K* « 1.33 A, Ne* « 0.95 I and Li* « 0.60 A). 
OS 
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1Plg.2.1 ; Plots of log A vs. 1/T for Lica with 
lead phosphate membrane. 
•0 \ 




,3 0ol lv \ 
Pig.2.2 I Plots of log A vs. t/T for KCl with 
ohrontiun phosphate laenbrane. 
Table 2.3 t Values of aotivetlon enensy 1?. and other thermodynaBle 
Paraneters ealeulated from the transition state theory 
of rate proeeaees, 
mmmmtmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiimmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Membrane ^ Lead Phosphate 
71 •^••.^i •4..! Concen-j T. i /^H* » ^ ?• » A s* . 
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Tal>l« 2.4 I Values of AetlTatlon energy E^ and other thexnodynaalc 
peraaetere eraluated on the bmle of transi t ion s ta te 
theory of rate process. 
Meabrane 
E l e c t r o -
l y t e 
L i C l 
FTaCl 
KCl 
I ChroDiUB Phosphate 
Conoen-* T. 




















































































^.ceordlnsr to FtmiBS ©t a l . (64)» the movement of a 
penetrant in R polymer ©ub stance* t containing r e l a t i v e l y e 
onnll amount of water, i s governed by the segmental mobil i ty 
of the polymer ©nd i t s d i f f u s i v i t y depends on the p robab i l i ty 
of formation of a ho le , by the segment, l a r g e enough to acco-
modate a penetri^nt spec ie s . In such a eys ten the ac t iva t ion 
energy inc reases with an increase i n the pen t ran t s i z e . In 
the present s tudy , an increase of ac t iva t ion energy with an 
increase of c rys ta l lograph!c rad ius confirms the a p p l i c a b i l i -
ty of Kumins arguments for parchment supported inorganic p r e -
cipnte membr«»ne systems. 
Based on the theory of absolute r e a c t i o n r a t e (27) we 
have 
•pm f ' ' - ' / -
A « MT- © © — — ( 2 , 1 ) 
where ^ atfinds for the membrane conductance, h for Planck 
constant , '^  for Avo/sredro's number, AH fjnd A, S 'or enthalpy 
and entropy of a c t i v a t i o n , r e spec t i ve ly , while the other terms 
have t h e i r usual meaning. 
The enthalpy and entropy of a c t i va t i on are x^lated to 
« 
the free energy of a c t i v a t i o n , A F , by the Oibbs-Helmholtz 
equation 
AF* « A H * - T £^S* (2.2) 
The enthalpy of aet irat ion 1B also related to the Arrhenlufi 
energy of Bct irat lon, T , BB 
T' « A H* + RT (2.3) 
Tht> vplues of A H and A B , obtelned from the el vrte 
snfl Intercept of the straight l i n e plots o f l og '^  "/RT 
agalnet 1/T (Tlga.Zsft 24) , ae denanded by equation 2 .1 , and 
given in tables 2.3 and 2 .4 , were uaed to oaleulate the Talues 
of A 7 (with the help of equation 2 .2 ) . 
gyring and co-workers (27) were of the view thet the 
values o f A P indicate the mechanism of flow of permeant 
across the membrane. Large pos i t ive values re f lec t the break-
age of bond while negative values e i ther re f l ec t formation 
of oovalent bonds between the penetrant and the membrane 
material or show that the permeation across the membrane i s 
not the rate determining s t e p . T^yrlng's view gets support 
from the observation of Tien e t a l . (54) who found negative 
* A s values for permention of water through thih bilayer 
l ip id membranes and concluded that permeation through solution-
membrane interface , «nd not the membrane, i s the rate deter-
mining s t ep . On the other hand, Shuller et a l . (65) in ter -
prated the smnll negntive values of A S , found for sugar 
permeation through ool loidion membranes, mechanically as 
i n t e r s t i t i a l pe-rmeation of the membrane with part ial immobi-
l i s a t i o n in the membrane. 
•no 
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Fig.2.3 t PlotB of log AHh/RT w« VT *3>? KaCl with 
l«ad phoaphete ntenbrane. 
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Fig ,2 .4 1 Plots of l o g A Nh/RT Vs. 1/T for NaCl with 
ohroBlYin p!i08phRt« iB«Bibrane. 
'til 
In c«Be of psrohment supported leod ani ohrotniuffl 
phoephate in*>iBbrainee, naoratiTe Tsluee of A S can be ascribed 
to the part ia l imiBObllleatlon of the ions within the meabraiie 
and their interaet ion with the fixed ionogenic group of the 
nembrane matrix. 
According to Barrer et a l , (66) 
0 -—— (2.4) 
and 7\^ « 2.72 (KT d^/h) e ^ ^^ (2.5) 
where IC i s the Boltrannnn constant, d i s in ter ion ic jump d i s -
tance, i . e . , the distance between equilibrium positions of 
diffusing species in the meiBbrane, while the other tenns 
have the ir usual s ignif icance . 
Itie ralues of A^^ , obtained from the Intercept of a 
l inear plot of lofr K against 1/T, ?^ nd A S , when subst i -
0 
tuted in ewuation ?,«5, gives the value of d « 2.93 A. This 
value la not unusual as nuwerous investigators (27, 63) have 
Otalned the value of d ranging tr<m 1 to 5 A. 
IMPlPAyCT? CHARACTy;RI8TICS ASP VOXmLt LAIBR 
CAPACXTAWCT? 0 ? PAirfHFPWT SUPPORTED KPMBRAirS 
In t roduot ion 
Obeerrat ion of th» oapaoltano« of l i p i d b i l a y e r s hare 
PToreti f r u i t f u l i n the pas t i n ensverlng e number of questions 
re la ted to the s t r u c t u r e , eompoeltlonf and electrochemloal 
e f fec t s m the s r t i f i c l o l eyeteaiB (67-69) . Impedance i s a 
kind of genersllssed reelet^snoe and I t e measurement provides 
a convenient roept^e of ob ta in ing de t a i l ed , quan t l t e t l ve i n -
formption on the sraBll-nnpll tude, time dependent e l e c t r l c s l 
p roper t i e s o-f ion conducting membrenee ( 7 0 ) , In order to 
be aseaninffful for k i n e t i c Investlgi^tlonB, admittance measure-
raents ehould cover a wide rnnff:e of f r e q u e n d e e , Aecordin«rly, 
de Levie e t « ! . (71) measured impedance of phosphatldylethanol 
amine »*»fflbr nee , a t frequencies ranging from 7 Hz to 50 KHz 
and analysed and In te rpre ted the experimental da ta i n the 
liffht of the thPoreticr»l framework proposed by Morelra and 
co-workers ( 7 2 ) . S imi la r ly , Kobatake e t a l . (73) measured 
the e l e c t r i c a l iapedanee of the surface membrafte of the p r o -
toplasmic drop, i so la ted ft?om an In t emoda l c e l l of H i t e l l a . 
at frequencies between 60 He and 100 HSB and discussed the 
data in r e l a t i o n to the process of formation of t he meinbrane 
a t the surface of the protoplasmic drop, LakshminamyeJaalBh, 
N and S idd lq i , F.A, (74) have prepared simple and composite 
meabranee and measured r e s i s t a n c e and capacitance of the 
fbrmer as a function both ex te rna l e l e c t r o l y t e concentrat ion 
•t 5 
».nA l i i t »m«l fixed ohRrge d e n s i t y . These inves t ign tore have 
ftlpo deteriBined the Impedanee e h a i ^ c t e r l s t i o s of coMposlte 
nenbranee nind diBcuaaed in terms of the r e s l s t anoe and capa-
oitetnoe chftraeterlBtice of e lnp le membrenes from vhldbi the 
oompoflite e t r u c t u r e e nere formed. 
To flubet ant l a t e our f indings regarding the mechanism 
of t r anspor t t h r o u ^ parchment supported lead phoephate and 
chromiun phoephate membraneet e l e c t r i c a l r e s i s t a n c e , capa-
c i tance snd induct^Jioe measurements were ca r r i ed out for these 
tvo membranes i n contact with d i f f e ren t concentra t ions of 
various uni-uni-vpilent e l e c t r o l y t e s a t temperatures ranginii 
ftpora 100 to 30">C and at frequencies ranging from 1 KHz to 
5 KHz. Based on these data equivalent c i r c u i t was es tabl i shed 
and impedance c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s fo r the var ious membrane-electro-
l y t e sjrstero are disctusseS. 
^jcperiaental 
The procedure adopted fo r the measurement of e l e e t r i c s l 
res is tance» capacitance and inductance, with t he help of 
f^ystronic LCR bridge Type 921 , vas the same as tha t used for 
conductance measureroents. 
'J O 
R>B\at and Digeiaaeion 
Membrane resletfinoe H-» eapacitanoe C and liapedano« 
w«re «Talimted by substituting the valuee of resistanoe £i^  
end reeotanee X^ , of parohiaent aupported lead phosphate and 
ohroKiitm phosphate membrnnes, considered ©quivelent to the 
e l ec tr i ca l c i rcu i t shown in ? ig , (3 .1 ) f in the following 
equations (75 ) • 
'v-'^ b*(r-' 
2 2 
R^  -^  Xjj (3.3) 
where ^ « 2 -^f , ^ being the frequency (10*^ cycles /sec) 
used to tseasure R^ and X .^ 
!Ehe values of membrane res i s tance , R^ (Tables 3.1 to 
3.4) show a decreasing trend with an increase of external 
e lectrolyte concentration as well as with an increase of 
applied frequency. The decrease in H^^ with an increase of 
electroljrte concentration may be attributed to the progressive 
accumulation of ionic species within the membrane* thus making 
the l a t t e r more eonduqtitig. The ef fect of frequency on membraiw 
oonduotanoe may be interpreted i n teims of the fast exchange 





Pig,5.1 I Th« •qulvalent circuit for the parchment 
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in K\ CM ^ 
throu^ the Alalectr io aoroee the two Burfaeee of th« 
n<>*iBhrfm«. 
The menbran* oapaeitanoe* C^t tlret deoraa0«fi and then 
levelB off at hl i^er applied firequendee. Such an effeot of 
frecfuency on the neabrane eapaoltance has a lso been obaerved 
by Piokar and 3rovn (76) who measured the oapaeltanoe of 
glycerol mono oleate and egg phoaphailcUjiohollne bllayer 
membraaea in presence of LiCl, NaCl» KCl and HbCl solutions 
containing tetraphenylborate, tetraphenyl areonium or dipicryl-
amine ions using alternating current technique over a wide 
range of frequencies (1-200 KHB) , SsTsral authors (71»77) 
have given expressions and corresponding e l e c t r i c a l c ircui ts 
to describe t h i s type of frequency dependence of C^^ for l i p i d 
bilajrer meBbrnnes. According to batterer e t a l . (77) 
,2 <2Kl'^o>^^ 
where " i s the angular frequency, C ie the geometrical capa-
citance ar i s ing from d i e l e c t r i c polarlJBatlon in the l ip id 
s lab , K. i s a rate constant characterlBlng the process of 
charge translocBtion between interfaces , <- i s the concen-
trat ion of l ipoph i l i o ion i n the bulk aqueous solut ion, i s 
the part i t ion coeff ic ient describing adsorption of these ions 
on the membrane surface, and the time constant ^ depends 
on K. and a rate constant K governing in ter fao ia l charge 
transfer aooordlng to T^ • 1 « K ••• 2 K^^ — (3,5) 
The Ineresein^ trend of meiabran© oapaoltanoe with an 
inorease of external e l ec tro ly te eonoentration. observed 
for both the raembi^nee, irreepeet lve of nature of e lectrolyte 
ueed and tewnerature maintained, geta eupport from the ob-
eerratlone of White and co-irorfcerB (78, 7 9 ) . ^ I s type of 
•ar iat lon way be attributed to the ehanges produced In the 
d i e l ec tr i c properties and the e f fec t ive thickness of the 
meaibrftne (80 , 81) according fo the equation 
The changes In the membrane oapadtanoe with external 
e lectrolyte concentrations can also be Interpreted with the 
help of the double layer theory (79)• The membrane oepeoi-
tance Is believed to be determined primarily by the d i e l e e t r l e 
constant and the membrane thickness ( 7 6 ) , i . e . by the s o -
oalled e p e d f l e geometric eapmoltanoe, C , The polarisation 
charge on the geometric capacitor, in the form of double 
layer, that depends upon e l ec t ro ly te concentration, playe 
an Import ant role and e f f ec t s the overall membrane capacitance 
C^. *nius C In ser ies with two double layers i s given by 
the expression (82) 
.jLmm, m -JL. + -i&. ( 3 ,7 ) 
where C^  ie the eapacitaaee of the interfaoia l e l eotr lea l 
double layer. 
In the present caee of parchment supported lead phoe-
phate and ehroajiiam phoephate membranes, although the parcA-
isent paper i t s e l f contains very few fixed group, the deposi-
t ion of lend phosphate and cbromiua phosphate give r ise to 
a net nefir«tive charge on the tnenibrBne surface in the ease of 
diiutp solut ions of uni-4ini-valent e l ec tro ly tes leading to 
the type of ion ic distribution associated with e l ec t r i ca l 
double layer . I t i s ejulte probable that in these cases the 
negative charge i s due to the finn attachment of OH ions 
from water and phosphate ions from the so lut ion constitat ing 
the membrane. iJiider these conditions, the membranes may be 
assumed to have a constant capacitance C which wi l l depend 
upon the structural de ta i l s of the network of which the mem-
branes are composed. The gradual increase i n the membrane 
capacitance, C^, with the changes made in the e lectrolyte 
concentration, tray be ascribed to the stzmotural changes pro-
duced in the e l e c t r i c a l double layers at the interfaces in 
the form of i n t e r f a d e l capacitor C^ as demanded by equation 
(%7) . 
The values o f C. were calculated with the help of 
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oapaoitanoe In dilute* range aqual to C and aubatltutlng 
this value of C alon«; with th© ralua of C at other eon-
oentrations in the required equation* The yaluee of C^  
(Table 3.5) decrease with an inoreaae of electrolyte con-
centration and hence i t may be concluded that the overall 
membrane capacitance i s much dependent upon Cd. 
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